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WHAT IS TO BE DONE?

Our resutancn to tlio Nebraska bill las proved
Uselea. -- Tlio bill has passed. It in law. What
now run we do, cry tlio despairing and Hie indolent,

hat pan wo do, also say the earnrt'.-uilndo- wur
answer n rcadvi Dissolve partnershin With llie '

faithless traitnr. who trntiJiate their bonds with
the slininclr-s-s despots, who covet the whole earth,
that they may strew it w ith chain. Do not trouble
J ourselves about the wild and prairies of N'cbranka,
but close in a death-loc- k with slacry.
North thunder in the cam of the South, the only
proposition she can honorably or honestly mike- -
DISSOLUTION- - or ABOLITION'. AMiti-m- ,

end 'ntirt. Our unions shall be only with
freemen. Wo shall scorn the allinnrt1 of tyrant,
as we scorn to he slaves. If the South insits upon
our blind of nuion the Cnli'tiiutii n l which
exact or us slavcholding siul and
which jhey slrft.li into Let us
repudinto it. Let ns trample it under toot, for it"
Rross immorality, for its mean unmanlincss. Not
1 1 do ao, is to lne all and to merit the

corn and contempt of the world's good mid trite.
Ves, wti would quiutly luke up our lino of march
nut of the Union, ll'o would take Kansai and
Nebraska with us os a heritage for the young, frco
laborer! of our land. God iravo it to 'freedom and
free labor. AVo would thero and here unfurl frco- -

Horn's fla, and stand by it, and slaveholders may
Irgislito in Congress till doomsday, if thoy please.
They and their bought traitors from the North
would be powerless. W'e aro ready for all the conse,
quonccs of our and of their
nseless resistance. Wo aro ready for disunion- -

whatever consequence may he threatened, and ac-

tually follow. Liberty i raoro precious than lifo,
and freedom than human blood. Let it Bow, if lt
must, but let us not dishonor humanity by combin
ing with despots, tu be rewarded with slavery. But
the idea of any bloody resistance is supremoly
dicrou. A mercenary spirit, a spirit of sect and
party and compromise, has made cowards of our
people, brave though they arc by uature, and made
to lie moral heroes. The bullies may rnnt.nnd rave
but if in good earnest w e desert them, for their
lives they dare not strike. Let us pitch upon somo
thorough measure like dissolution, and their sub-

mission is at hand.
But we fear no such radical measure will be

adopted. Conservative opponents of the moasuro
will content themselves with uniting with tricky
politicians in tho cry of "rejical," with voting for
somebody to go to Congress, who says he is opposed
to this measure.

We select from the Pittsburgh Gaxctte its answer
to the question we have put at tho head of this
article :

" The deed is done ! The astonishing perfidy to
the Free States of this I'nion has been
d, by the aid of J'rrt.tiur iraitwt to the rights;

interest and nonor ot the iVirtli. 1 uo .Missouri
Compromise, that sacred compact which ha been' . , .i i i.:...i: i. - ; .1vunsiuercu ua ns me vnusiiitiiinil lor
four yeans hi been repealed I Slavery is now freo
to take up it march to all tho territory west of
Missouri, Iowa, and Minosnta, extending to the
Rocky Mountains. The black flag of oppression
is unjtirlvd in triumph over a territory as Inrgo as
all tfo Freo States put together, which has hitherto
been considered as sacred to freedom as Pennsyl-
vania or Massachusetts. The not has come upon
the country so suddenly, so unexpectedly, that we
oji scarcely realise the extent ot the enormity.

is scarorlv live months since the infernal project
was broached, by that Arch Traitor Douglas, and
now the deed is done! This is said to be a govern-
ment of the firople, and yet here is a deed of

'
perfidy and injustice enacted, w ithout the

wixk of tb peopht, and in face of Uieir most solemn
protest. Not a petition has been offered in its

or, rliilo tiiiius.uHls have noon sent in against it.
I'liM infunTTinii Act hnm liiwin lnr..l 11 nun th twitnlw
by an olisarchy. in despite of its protest, and in
defianco of its express will. Was over such
rauny enacted by the representatives of a free:r -
people f

But arc the people powerless f Huvo they no
remcdv? Thank God, they have the means ot re-

dress m their own hands. All that is wanting is
the spirit and patriotism to uk the power they
possess. Let the cry of repeal bo sounded. Let
freemen flock to Ncbrtixka and and swenr
r.n the altar of freedom that it never shall be cursed
with shivery. Let the North eonie to the unalter-
able resolve that uo man shall be sent to Congress
who will not pledge himself to vote against the

of mil (her slave Stale. Let us proclaim
to the South that its fuilhlcs conduct has relieved
tis from all obligation to Compromihcs; that we
scout and spurii them, ns the shallow artifice
pctlv tyrant, who only observe them so lung
may suit tlicir own pleasure nnu designs, nud
that from henceforth we declare an iinllinehing,
irreconcilable war with slavery, in nil its conditions
aud nipccUi, as tho solo en use of the injiiKtico and
humiliations we arc culled upon to suffer!

Let us do this, and Southern slaveholders will
livo to curso tho day that they stooped to uso such
pliant tools as l'iercs, Douglas & Co."

We differ wi:h tho Gazetlo in regard to
saerednesa" of tho Missouri Compromise. So

as the South pledged it?elf to maintain liberty,
pledge was sacred because of its nature. But
far as tho "compromise" went, it was diabolical,
becaiiHC it was a surrender of freedom.

tho statement of tho wrong dono by our Con.
pressmen is well inndo. But the answer to
nticKtion, " What shall wo do?" licks the spirit
e esi-ar- lo success. It is a repetition of the old reme
dy which has always aggravated the diacasc. Itepcal

- was to be tho watchword in tho contest on the
gitive stave law j but wnat tins it doner toting
for good and pledged men under '.he Constitution,
lira tu be the curo-al- l, but it has resulted in

.complete success of tho Kaunas-Nebrask- a conspir
acy.

But the Gazette is right when it proposes
'scout and fjum all Ciinr r mites, a the shallow
rtific of petly tyrants," (not quite so shallow

either.) But then it nullifies this rightful propo
sltion, when it proposes to go into Congress under
the Constitution, tho most mas
successful of all tyrannical devices. It shows,
ia say a shallowness, but an infatuated attachment
to (Us parent of compromises, which would rcrin
to be fool'mb, as it cannot fail to be
Coinpmm!os are all for evil, which the Gazette
deseribes them to be, and the Constitution Is
ecception, and should be treated accordingly.

Bait tbe flatte is a good representative of
ffijg ana purpose of the politicians of all sorts,
and such will be the probable, character of
mas of the opposition which will be wade against
IL This opposition will result, as such opposition
lias before, in an veutul acquiescence and ai
j reparative of the wsy tor tho next step in
srcry'i s.'anceincnt. So that we may as well
preparing to wetcome Cuba to our national embrace.

' unless we are ready to cut the acquaintance
compromising, covenant-breakin- g slaveholders.

As w writ, the Tribune coutes to band, wilh
arttol headed, Vkbrssk and Oi k Pctt. '

"What," say the Tribune, is our duty io
ristst ' It has two propositions t '

let. Union tot repeal.

4. Emigration lo i'aasas and tftlroil

Her are it remark on this topic i j

" What serin to tin, on a hasty tnrwy, Most
and feasible on the part uf tlio opponent of this
great wrung, i hi follows!

"I. AjY.fylttfnrfyiHholhtiQixttho&talh
liuintilu to procure tie fiul. This ought

nut in l,a hM. Aitiil l. it.. ... l. l. ill ... i..
raised bv the Douirlas-tlisrlnf- that the .t can't lie
repealed, because of the powtr of the South in the

naie. Remember thvt the Smth. has nerer ence
-- ..I I .1..- -: .1- .- .1.- - .1 f i - . tuuntiiE mo me ititriy-iou- r vcars nisif-nc- c oi
,1,. M..r u ' r... u. ,....i wa .....
r.-- ., l ....... ;r...,.i .,i
hearty desire to secure it hut irnre nearly a dmon
votes in the two Houses ogniiist such repeal, even
in spile of the dreaded obloquy of being classed
with Ahnlititiunista, l,ct the North send to the
next House a nearly unanimous ileletrntinn to de- -

1.i . r.i..i. i. l

il...ti.nrniili.at len.i 1,- -lf a d.,;..n s...,il.em
Senators ready to crniperate in stith restoration.
" J he fault, dear J.rntus, is not in our stars, Imt in. . . ... I I lr i i i iirmms i. i.urtoi gnmo no m.i i.peeunj n,

in niiarreiiiijr about ii.uiinterinl or bygone prohlenis,
and allow slavery cxtcnsionisii to be elected to
represent us In the next Congress, the wrong will
lie perpetuated, though not intrinsically Irreparable,
llut if we agree to lay aside for a time all pnit pre-
judices, to overlook all minor differences, and elect
our next Congress exprcsi-l- to demand a restora-
tion of the vast domain just wrested from ua we are
morally certain to carry it.

" I'o this end, we should willingly concur in the
of all thxso Members of the present

II )usi w ho have steadily, faithfully and zealously
opposed tho Nebraska scccme, in utter disregard of
their views of general politics, provided they see
fit to come heartily into tho movement for electing

new House on tins ground, lint w o must not be

"J""' ,0 "l,rrt ,,f V,l"c ,l."",',-dy- 1 traitors
who, proicssing me most acicrminea nostiniy tome
bill, and voting azainst it on the fmiil question, yet
voted with its friends on the preliminary divisions,
w henevor they fancied thoy might do so without in-

curring cxpoauro, and thus essontially aid its pas-
sage.

II. Imm'Aintt, tnt'jttic and eomureKenitt organ
ization to aid Ihe migration of frttdom-lorin- g Itttltrs
to Kanta. Tbe cause oi equal civil rights is put
at haxard, not absolutely sacrificed by the passage
uf this nefarious bill. Nebraska proper (lying
west of Iowa.) may possibly shield itself againnt
the irruption of Shu cry ; Kiiua cannot reasonably
be expected to do so. "I, lie, cxaetly west of
holding Missouri , with slaveholding Texas on
south and slavcholding Arkansas close nt hand,
while A little knot of Missouri slaveholders and
their tools, mainly in the pay of tho Federal Gov-
ernment, have forestalled everybody else in squat-
ting on its soil. To repeal an inhibition of Shivery
under such circumstances, is virtually to invite the
tho introduction of (ho scourge, and exposo the
few honcit, contcieiilioiis men already in tho Ter-
ritories, to be overwhelmed and crushed down as
tho true men in Congress have just been. The
cause of Freedom in Kansas must be strengthened
by the immediato migration thither of faithful, in-

telligent, d rettlers from New-Yor-

Ohio and the Free Wcst;ond,
aid and direct this

.
emigration, auxiliary societies

nlintilil he former! in each Stale Alioa ritv. In Bplpet
ml mpli 1 .n .nlliiil mi t- - mart

good infliicqce on the struggle now impending. An
able and fcarlc."S y journal should bo es-

tablished in tho new Territory forthwith ; clergy-
men of the right stump should be induced to
there, and every honest menus employed tu dissi-
pate tho dark cloud now brooding over our w estern
liordor. Sine men of the right stamp, peculiarly
fitted for pioneer life, must be aided by thofo who
anow mem wen, io roncu me aisputcu ierritorr
and erect cabins there, though much care must be
used not to perpclrule ono wrong in resisting an-
other by encroaching on the rights of tho Indian
tribes. Our adversaries will set up their standards
in the territory in tho panoply and pay of the Fed
eral Government, while the soldiers of Fieedom
must look out for themselves. But we have many
compatriots in Missouri, and a strong current
German immigration can be directed upon the new
territory (early next spring, provided the Indian
title shall meantime be extinguihcd,tand conditions

It favorable to immigration to the old world secured.
It will be worse then nsvloss to send people
Kansas who will not know how to subsist and take
care of themselves when there j but five thousand
picked men, to whom a wintor on the plains has
terrors, can be sent there this season, to be followed
by tho families nud friends early in the ensuing
spring. It is to seen re the migration and settlement
of tho right men, a million dollars should be requ-
isite it ought not to bo difficult to raise that sum.
And if tho more southerly Territory be saved, the
more northerly will pretty surely take care
"sen.

The union of all opponent! Is certainly "fit,"
not "feasible" we hope it is both. "Lay aside
our quarrels about by-go- and immaterial prob
lems." Right again; sound advice. But as
voting for men to repeal the act, that seems to
neither "fit" nor "feasible-.- It implies a sort
acquiescence in the wrong till you can repeal
and for the purpose of repeal that is utterly Miif.

e think a majority for that purpose il utterly
uttninnble. The Northern Democrats, with now
and then an exception, by tho aid of party drill.

of will go for it. The South will be generally united
as when the contest shall como, and its spirit be

generally diffused, notwithstanding the few South-
ern votes against the measuro in Congress, upon
which tho Tribune calculates so confidently. It
against all probability and all past experience
hope for success, with the partisan power, govern-
ment patronage, and a blinded, vennl and corrupted

the tiblic sentiment sgn,"19' us.

far When outrages have been multiplied almost

the yond enumeration as has been the caso with
to South; whon tbnir onormity increases continually,

baffling description and comparison, it is puerile
and more trifling, then to go on repeating an annu.
ally exploded experiment of opposition.

the same plan of the Tribune andGazettebas been urged
no- - every year for the last quarter of a century.

the result of this, like the past, will be, that it
prove a most "fit" an "feasible" means in

fu. hands of political demagogues for beguiling
moo into their support.

The Tribune, which has so demonstrably cipher
the ed out the more thau pecuniary worthlcssnct

tho Union, ought to see that this same Union
equally worthless in morals and might, we should

to think with tbe Nebraska bill before it, see that
political Union was no bettor, and quite hopelos
any reform.

But the Tribune's second proposition is to
most visionary. We cannot muster for it anything

erly but contempt. Libery-lovin- g citizens are to
nut off to tho wilds of Kansas, and their neighbors

to expend a million of money in eonding them
contest a doutful "squatter sovereignty" with

from Missouri and Arkansas, who are
upon its border. What security shall tbese

no squatters give that they will not tuke their quota
the million, and then go over to slavcholding,

tbe Congressional law f We shall require some

security before contributing to the fund. If
the huvo any locerciyHly, lot us use it at home, and

hire pioneer squatteri to go to Nebraska to

slareliolding legislation at Washington. Let
a assert it, by dissolving our uuion with land-pirate- s

and s, and assorting our right to Kansas
be and Nebraska, iu defiance of slavoholding Unions

and slavcholding Congresses, and their enactments.
Of To attempt to obtain by iudirection and stratagem

bat u clearly ours of right, and of which w

an attempted to be sobbed with insult and perfidy,
to make a concession to the wrong, and indicate

this indecision originating in ignorance, cowardice,
some other uniuauly vice. By directness, boldness
aud decision, the UvcfcoHrs bat suoeUd,
by tit like miiati J.e sball soeeH. " PiltTng

to use such means, we ilinll livo, cowering, shame- -

flt'fK.'d menials, and linll die, leaving our children
the heritage of slaves. Our only "fit"or"foaihl"
r,r l0norablo remedy In the dissolution of the Union.

,er choive tnTJ 0r dissolution, . . it , .'" nBTW sc resitwi riiuiiuii w icu nor mat
hereafter we intend to be honcit people, end if ihe
wants our company. she too must reform her bad
habits of slavcholding, flare catching and sla
very extending. This, let them be well assured, is
our ultimatum.

THE FINAL VOTE.

The final action of the Senate on the Nebraska
bill was highly exciting. Mr. Roll of Tennessee,
T"1" Sn' ". "connting Toomba and

lnyton, and vindicating himself Irom tho charge
of fivorini atolitionist. Messrs. i ado, Seward,

.
Slimncr ,j Cha.,0, made spceelioi in opposition,
and Wellur, as usual, played tho drunken bully
and blackguard. Mr. Sumner presented a great
number of remonstrances against tho bill, among
tliem ICG from New England Protestant Clergy-
men. He accompanied the presentation with a
defence of this action of tho New England Clergy,
and an assertion that the Clergy of Now England
would never again dofond alavery by whomsoever
assailed. Mr. Maaon of Va., objected to their
reception, because the minister! were evidently
profaning their office. The Southern clergy had
no connection with those of the North in this
political management. Douglas closed the debate,
denouncing blasphemous sermons and clerical mo- -

mortals, louccy of Connecticut, said be had been
instructed by the n to
vote against the bill, but be should disobey their

. .? ., . .. m .i.u.,ruc,.... ana oney me nsirucons oi me
titution. The bill was ordered to be engrossed for
a third reading by the following votei

TEAS Mossrs. Atchison, Badger, Benjamin,
Drodhcad, Brown, Butler, Cass, Clay, Dawson,
iTOiigiass, X itxpamcK, uwin, iiunicr, trounson,
J'". (Iowa) Jones, (leiin.) Malory, Mason,',,.'ii u'i.Morton, Morris, t 1'cttit, Iratt, Kusk,

. ... . ,.' earce,,, u. .... "... ,V

VTl T"j "1"the'. Wriult
i n . . .NAYS Messrs. Allen, Bell. Uhase, yiayton,!
Fish, Foote, Gilletto, Hamlin, James,
Sumner, t ade, alkor 1J.

Mr. Sumnir asked for tho vcas and nays, which
tho Senate refused. Tbe bill passed at a quarter

. ... . ..... . .pas. one, ii. in.meu.a.e y alter a sa.uw o,

ui.o iiunuicu nanm nnn urcu irin vapnui inn.
Says the Tribune, most appropriately i

nTk:. measure passed to its place on the ....
nte-boo-k from out of tho darkness of midnight
sessions in both branches of Congress, rendered

to lurid by the glow uf human passions, and made
1.. .:.. ....j. v. -iiiuiiiiii. i.i'iu iit nil.'.. Iiu-i- g nnu UIUIWV'-IUI-- J UHm

tSO Cllgeil CrC .
11

PKortrtitNcs or tub Anni-ai- . Miitimo or tdi
Am. Ami Si.vvriir Sociryr. We regret to be so

late in publishing these proceedings, but their
publication in the Eastern papers was a tardy one,

which must account for the delay. Anti-Slaver- y

truth is unlike tho old Israolitish manna. It
none the worse for its keeping.

Let no ono fail to read Mr. Phillips' excellent
speech. We should like to see somobody attempt
to vindicate the Uuion against his argument.
Whore aro its grandiloquent champions in this
hour of its need 1 Now ii the time for their ap-

pearance.of

UNDERGROUND RAILROAD.

The Detroit Tribune, of the Ctb ult., report! the
arrival of 43 passeugers on that day, without acci-

dent, by the U. G. R. It.
That is well for these successful traveller. We

rejoice with them in their escape. But our joy on
such occasions is always dashed with shame, that
honest men, virtuous women, and innocent,

infunts, must travel under ground, while lib
erty plundering pirates can pursue them in sun-

light,of on tho above ground track, with their north
ern blood hounds fawning at their feet, ready

if clutch the poor innocents, wherever they can
scented or burrowed out. How is it, that iu this
laud such strange incidents are dally occurring

to It is that we hold fast this Union with slavehold
us ers. How disgraceful. Especially when this un
of ion is purchased only by our playing the slave
it, catcher. But for this union, refugees from South-

ern tyrants, might stand erect and bid defiance
un. their pursuers, so soon as they crossed the Ohio.

Not waiting as now, till they had crossed Lske
Erie or the Detroit.

J. W. WALKER.

The Liberator notices the movement in aid
Mr. Walker's bereaved family, as follow I

is
S&" We urge upon tho attention and generous

to consideration of the friends of the y

cause generally, the appeal made in an article
have copied iu another column from tho Ohio
S. llnijle, iu behalf of the bereaved and destitute
family of the late advocate of

be slave. Jaufs W. Wil.K. Tho Bviile states
the donations may be forwarded to Benjamin Hows

James Bannauv, of Salem, Ohio, which shall
appropriated as the donors may direct. Any
to K. F. Wai.lcit, 21 Cornhill, will b thankfully
acknowledged and promptly forwarded.

This
Proposxd Union or Ami-SLArx- Paris.

And me last I'innsvlvania rsixMAN, states that
will proposition is now under consideration by the
the ecutive Committee of the Pennsylvania A. S. Soc'r

cty, to inorge the Freeman in the y

Standard. Tbe Editor of the Freeman request
the friends of that paper to take the question

of consideration and aid the committee in tlicir decis
is ion by their counsel. The reason mainly urged

that other vehicles of y are multiplied
the so that rue paper may be made to serve the
for poses of both and that thus there will be

economy of labor and money.
us We are happy to learn that it is not from

barrassment on the part of the Pennsylvania
start that this proposition is made, nor is it indica-

tiveare of retreat or a giving up. On this point
to l reeman inyi :

It is neither "giving up" or "going bock,"
right nor is it from any want of ability to sustain
hired paper that its consolidation with another is

of cated. Ou the contrary, we wero never stronger
or in a better condition to go forward thau we

under at present. Our fricuds were licvor more Humor-
ousgood or more liberal in their donations. The Socie-
tywe does not owe a dollar, und our pecuniury

nut ahead are as satisfactory ss over they
But, it is asked, on the other hand, could not

defeat money be more profitably employed than in
ns support of a paper, desirable in many rosnects.

be sure, but not imperiously demanded, as it
erly was, by the necessities ot tlio cause T

advocates oi mo cnange nuns it can, aud theroloro
do not regard the objection on the score of appear
ances as at an conclusive.

are RxwAinro. Dr. Olds, of Ohio, not only

is for the Nebraska bill, but a temporary chairman,
an silenced the opponents of tbe bill by arbitrarily
or letting asido the rules of the House. II

been promptly paid his price tor his treason
and Ohio and to liberty. His sou lias reoeivsd an

eentfre appointment.

THE NEBRASKA BILL—WHAT IS IT?

On the 25th alt. at half poet one A. M. the .Sen-

ate finally concurred in the House amendment of the
Nebraska Bill, excluding Die Clayton amendment,
and passed the bill. On it! poseage the Senate
refused to ordor the yeai and nay!. It now only
want! the President'! Signature to become law
In doe form. Perhapi it is such before this. Of
course all "good oitiiens" who abide by law will
tike to know of it! requirement. We give the
Tribune' synopsis,which we think a very accurate
one rnthor than the dotolls of the bill itself. Tho

clauses, it contains entire. It provides
thatt

"A new Territory named Kehratka i to be
composing all that portion of the hitborto

unorganiied, territory of the L'nited.States lying be-

tween Iowa and Minnesota on the east, the British
possessions Mat. 49) cn the north, the summit of
the Itocny Mountain! on me wesi, inn me parrimi
of N. lat. 40 cn the aouth, forming a tract about
a thousand mile from east to west by a little over
six hundred from north to aouth. Ihe Governor
ieto8x the temporary aont of government of this
territory. Tim riirhla of the Indians aro not to
: . . . . . . it.lie impaired or enected by iti orgauuaiion. in is
all now Indian territory, and thore are probably not
three hundred whito men settled within its limits
and whut few there aro either Government tmploye
or intruding: sqtmttcrs. mainly buuters trappers lu.
dinn traders, ic.l

A Governor, (salary 2,500.) a Secretary, salary
$2,000,) a Chief Justice and two Associate Justi
ces, (salaries $'2,000 each) a District-Attorne- y and
a Marshall (paid by fees) for said Torritorr shall
be appointed by the 1 resident ana senate an lo
,cr for follr year,, (except the Secretary five)

' all to be paid quarterly out or the ireasury oi
tho United States.

A legislative Conncil of thirteen and a Legisla- -
..... . ii . . : v- .-
live ussemoiv oi meiiiT-B- n mruiwin Diinu
e)lMenht u,TmCT (nt ,wo ,mn, ,he latter Xor

one year by the 'frtt white' malo inhabitants of
said Territory, wnoare either ciuxensoi me unuea
States or shall have declared their intention of bo- -

i coming such, and sworn allegiance to the Constitu
tion ot the tnitcd states, ihe Uovcrnor is to
. , . , . .. , vi...:it census, uitiho 1119 Acrruorj uiiv oiwiiuu
Distncts.anportion
. ,.J the members and dosignate the

v1 time for holding the election, land if he eon t, with
patronage and power, elect a Legislature

af.cr his own hoart, he must be poor txl. lie
has beyond this a Veto on all act of tho Legisla- -

.ih can nnlv ! nvrrenme h two-thir-

vote in either branch. Townshin. district and
county officers are to be "appointed or elected"
as the Govornor and Legislative Assembly shall

'dictate. Members of Assembly have W per day
- each, and the same for each twenty miles' travel.

, jd , of v s TreMUfyi wilh puhUc
buildings, olerk-hir- scrgeant-at-arm- a library
printing, &c, for each house. A Delegato to Con

I.".- - i -- i. j l : ...agross is w vui'scii, aim w iisiv inw imit u
e .i ii r.i... t. r...i- -" ' " " ' J " 1''"I" . V."T ivr ""K " I'--

"Sxc. 14. And be it further enacted, That
the Constitution, and all laws of the United States,
which are not locally innpplicablo, shall have the
same force and effect with'n the said Territory of
Nebraska as elsewhere iu the United States, except
the eighth section of tho act preparatory to tbe

..f M iMBi.ivt in!.-- , I.a ITni.ii-- i nnf-nri- t

Morcl, 0 18.-;- , wllch .being inconsistent with the
principle of by Congress with
Slavery in the Stotcs and Territories, as recognised
J tho Ici?lltion of 1M0, commonly called the

compromise measures, ib nereojr upwvu
the and void : it being the true intent and mean
ing of this act not to legislate Slavery into any
Territory or Stato, nor to eielMc it therefrom, but
to leave tho people thereof porfeetryWroe to form
and regulate their domestic institution in their
own way, subject only to the Constitution of the
United States ; I'roeidcd, That nothing herein con-

tained shall be constructed to revive or put in force
any law or regulation which may have existed

V . .i - . ii.i. it....i. luor. .:.!. r.A.prior to tue ev oi uiu .utiitii, .u-- v,

tecting, establishing, prohibiting, or abolishing
Slavery.

Can you imagine a sheep-thie- f approaching his
neighbor's fold with more twistified.circumnavigv
tion than thatt Bear in mind that this bill clearly
implies that there are or will be other than free in
habitants in the Torritory, and that it backer

refused to allow the bill to be so amended
as to empower the Legislative Assembly to estab-
lish or prohibit Slavery. The plain intent of tho

conspirators is, to rule Slavery into the Territories
under the Federal Constitution, and deny to the
Legislative Assembly any power to turn it out.

to They did not fuil of course to put as much slave
catclnug into tno uiu as possioie, vii.

"Sic. 10. And be it further enacted. That the pro-

visions of n act entitled 'An act respecting fugi
f tives from justice and persons escaping from the

service of their masters,' approved Fobruary twelve
seventeen hundred and ninety-thre- and the pro
visions of tho act entitled 'An act to amend, ana
supplimcntnry to the aforsaid act," approved Sep'
tembcr eighteen, eighteen hundred and fifty, be,

to and the same are hereby, declared to extend to and
be in full force within the limit ot said .territory
of Nebraska.

Such are the provisions of the bill as respects
Nebraska, which are all repeated with the alight
needful variations, with regard to A'aiwa, which
bounded ai follows :

of "Src. 19. And bt it further enacted, That all that
part of the Territory of the United States includ-
ed within the following limits, except such portions
thereof as are hereinatter expressly exempted Irom
the operations of this aot, to wit i beginning at

wo
point on the western boundary of tbe State of Mis-

souri,A. where the thirty-sevent- h parallel of north
lattitude crosses tne same : menco west on bhiuthe narullel to the eastern boundary of o

tlienca north on said boundary to lattitude thirty
or eight i thence following said boundary westward

. . ..be n. i i rc it.uto the east uounaary oi me icrruorjoi utuu,sent the summit of the I took y Mountains ; thence north
ward on said parallel to the western boundary
the State of Missouri ; thence south with the west
ern boundary ot snia state to tne piaco oi Degin
n;n and the same il hereby created into

a temporary government by tbe name of the Territo

Ex ry of Kansas s ana wiion auuuiicu o
Xits. the said Territory, or any portion of
same, shall bo received into the Union, with or with-

out Slavery, a their Constitution may prescribe
the time of their admission."

into The seat of Government of this Territory is
at Fort Leavenworth, and there a strong

earnest free press should be located without delay.
is Two or three able clergymen, with teachers,

mechanics, and men accustomed to public
pur speaking in behalf of Reform and Equsl Kight.

huld also eroct their cabins there by September,an
and be ready, to send for their familioi in
spring. Unless vigilantly watched and vigorously

em opposed, the slave breeder! backed by the power
of Hi reaerai tmvornmenu win nrg-on-

Territory after their own heart by this time

the year,

Paixzi Pn.uioar. We ar happy to publish
to Mr. Pillsbury numerous friends, the following

the gratifying intelligence from Ihe Liberator i

The numerous friends of Mr. Pn.LSBUir will
are gratified to loam that he is now convalescent

steadily gaining in health and strength. He
been enjoying the benefits of a brief sojourn
Clevcdon, a charming watering-plac- e not lar

were. Bristol. still under the hospitable care of
our and Miss F.stuis. On the 2d of May, he left
the Paris, (via Loudon,) in company with his friend,

to Mr. Cuaklis F. Hoviv, of this city, who kindly
form came across the channel, to take bint under

The guidance, where he is now examining whatever
most y in the French capital. He
had a narrow escape from the tomb ; and the pres-

ervation of bis life is largely owing to the unceas-
ing watchfulness of bis Bristol friends, to whom

voted the most grateful acknowledgment from
friends of the auli-slave- cause in this country
are due. We shall no doubt soon be favored
letters from him for Taa LiaiaiToa.

bo
tu Ma. GiLirrr, the new Free Soil Senator

ex Connecticut, took his aet to that body cn
20th alt.

MORE OUTRAGES—KIDNAPPING.

We have to record simultaneous attempt! at kid
napping in Massachusetts, New York and Ohio- -

Read the account! attentively, and pass them round
to your neighbors. The slaveholders have just
robbed the people of the North of their land, In
Kansas and Nebraska, and now, by way of testing
the humiliation of their victims, and crowing over
the successful theft, purpose to keep the plundered
Northerners at slave catching until such time as
they shall be wanted on tbe plantation, where U. S.
troops will watch them a they do poor poor Burns
in the Boston Court House, now transformed to a
slave pen. Where ar the Union-savor- s f .

KIDNAPPING IN OHIO.

The following from a correspondent of the Leader
of the 30th ult., reveals an appalling tragedy t

Infernal Conduct of White Mcntlurriblc Murder
of a fugitive Stare All Greene AroutedVhio
a Hunting uronnd,

SOUTH CHARLESTON, O., May 29.
Missis Eds. i On Thursday Inst, one of the

most inhuman and murders that ever
graced the annals of crime, was committed a few
milei below this place. The fact are substantially
those i

A man passed through Xenia. on tbat day, and,
some how, it wa ascertained that he was a " fugi-
tive," from Virginia, I think. This was soon

about tbe streets, and a poor intemperate
curse to society, bearing the ram or McCoy, con-
ceived the idea of arresting him, and accordingly
made chase in a buggy.

After traveling some ten miles, nt Cedarville, he
overtook the supposed fugitive. Waiting until he
naa passed through the village, he drove up along-
side of this man in quest of Freedom, and charged
him with being a "fugitive from juttice(t)" The
latter stoutly denied the charge, but the former per
sisicu, answering tne lugitive mat he was ins trieua,
and that he had come "all the way" from Xenia,
lor tne purpose oi noiping him on to the "promised
land ;" whereupon the man got into his buggy and
traveled with him some five miles.

During the ride, McCoy stopped at several houses
ou the road and inquired (informing them at the. . . . .. . 1- : I I 1. I - v r .i t.ihuh tunc iiiB uo unit at lugiiivej ii iiiey wumu
assist a fellow-ma- n to gain his freedom t And all
answering in tbe affirmative, he drove on until he
four.d one who, for "thirty piece of silver, would
sell tbe soul, and enslave his fellow-ma- lie call
ed on a man by the name of Sainl. Chapman ; this
was the man for the work. Chapman readily as
sented, boasting that he was a Virginian one of
the"r. r. v.," I suppose; whereupon AloCoy seis-
ed tho man, exclaiming, "d n you, I got you just
where I want yon; Chapman and his son William
aiding ; and after a desperate struggle, succeeded
in tying him and locking him up in a room, ibis
done, they thought the bird secure, but necessity
being the mother of invention, and Liberty the goal
to be won, the fugitive, with the assistance of an
old "rusty chisel," he found in the room, severed
bis bands and burst bis prison doors, and once more
attempted to make his escape ; but the " blood-
hounds soon overtook him, when a second scuffle
ensued, and before he would suffer himself to be
taken, McCoy smashed his skull with a leaden
"colt."

Soma men working at a distance ran to render
this unfortunate man assistance, but just as they
reached the spot, McCoy and bis abettors, the
Chapman, had lilted him in the buggy, and drove
off with him at a rapid rate. They drove about
ten miles, and nnding that be uvula die, they threw

im out in the woods, and each made for his home.
On the next day, (Friday,) the neighbors had the
Cbapmans and McCoy arrested, and after a prelim
inary examination they were bound over to (Jourt,
to answer to the charge of assault with intent

ill.
The trial being over, all bands thongbt them

selves secure, but hold I One man more adroit than
the rest, went to ths junior Chapman, and in
bland and confidential manner, said to him, " Bill,
tell m what became of tbe negro i you know that
yon are clear, and can t be taken np again. " mil
then divulged the secret, the body Wa fonnd, and
an inquest herd yesterday, the result of Which
have not learned. McCoy and ihe Cbapmans,
father and son, have been and rre safely
quartered lu Aonia jail.

Ihe excitement in Aenia, on Saturday evening,
was beyond description. Fear were entertained
that a summary Court would eonvene despite "stone
tratli," and the efforts of a peoplo
frown down the storm. Richmond.

KIDNAPPING IN NEW YORK.

On Tvrsday, three slaves, one the brother,
other two nephews of Rev. J. W. Pennington, were
seized in New York, and on Thursday they wore
adjudged slaves by the Commissioner, and com
mitted to the Marshal for return to slavery. They
made their escape from Sharpsburgh, Maryland,
on fhe Sunday previous. They were taken through
Philadelphia on the 27th, where they were met
the Maryland Marshal and returned to their chains.

How this seizure and mock trial was conducted,
our reader! will learn by the following, which

is extract from the Trrbune'i account:

"A set forth in the affidavit these alleged.
slaves escaped about the 21st day of the present
month. Their "masters," getting intelligence
their movements, came on to Baltimore. Thore
they procured the services of Officer Graham ofa slave-catchi- firm of Graham, Potce. k McKinley
(the most noted oi nis class in iinitimore siuce
Archibald G, Ridgeley went to his final account,)
and proceeded to Philadelphia. Getting wmd
the intentions of the fugitives through some

they managed to get on the same train,
. and so accompanied their victims as far as Newark,

uu N. J. There the fugitive! thought it wisost to
the train, and they did so unobserved by their

of until the can were in motion for Jersey
they being all this time unconscious of the prox-

imity of the claimant and their pliant official
I ageuts Oraham and one Augustus Briggs,

also came on to serve them aa a convenient witness.
Tbe subsequent arrival of the colored men in

the City during Wednesday evening was watched
all the vigilance of the aforesaid claimant

at their agents, assisted by sucn confederates in
City as they readily found to assist in their "pecu
liar" work. Thoy wore traced to the dwelling

and a colored family in luouipson-st.- , wnere they
permitted to remain in unconsciousness oi personal
danger until a very early bour this morning,
m. rush was made to their aleemng-plac- the
forced, and the inmates hurried off to the

to await the movements of United
the authorities. (By what authority, or rule of

the appliances of our Corporation were thus
to subserve the interests of Maryland, we have

wis been informed.) About 8) o'clock, as near as
next could ascertain, the Marshal of this Dlstriot,

Y. Hillier, carried the fugitives before U.
Marshal. George W. Morton, where the case
up for the most summary and hasty hearing
has ever characterised our judicial proceedings.
The claimants, Messrs. Grove and Smith, were

by the law firm of Dunning and
be of this city as counsel, while the defendant

and totally unrepresented t The merest forms of
has Fugitive Slave Law of 1850 were then hurried

at through, as shown by the official record.

Mr. The fallowing card from E. D. Culver,
for show that the Fugitivo Law was executed quite

cording to it (pint i

A CARD.bis
is I deiir to lay the following fact before

bo public:
I was sent for v at 12 o'clock, at Brooklyn.

to attend tbe hearing of an alleged slave ease
a V. a. Commissioner in Aew-Xor- k.

the I arrived at the Marshal'! office about twenty
minutes past 1, inquired for the imprisoned

with and wa told they were not there, that they bad
their trial and had been taken off ; that they
not want counsel were willing to go bock

from were (laves, . I inquired of tb Deputies
what time they went la whose charge. Acthe wa repeatedly told they went in tbe ton part
it asy, and went ta euarg or v, s, nmcer,

Mr. Jay had been there before me, and mode in
quiries, and from bim I learned that, hearing
of an arrest having been triad, be went io
the Commissioner' office ai half-pos- t 13 for
the purpose of offering his services as counsel
for the prisoners, lie met Mr. Morton in the street,
in front of his office, and Mated the object of hi
visit, and asked if he could see the prisoners. Mr.
Morton replied that the prisoners did not wdrll Mh

counsel, that their case had been adjudicated) ilisl
he had made out a warrant, and that the prisoner!
had been removed and were no longer in the build-i- D

. . ...
And yet, after these positive assurancn oi Mr.

Morton and of the Marshal'! Deputies, I thought
proper to make inquiries of some others, not in pay
of the Government. Mr. Dr. Pennington shortly
after put me in possessisn of such facts as led m
to distrust the statement! both of Morton and ib
Deputies.

I went with her in a few moment to a room,
where we suspected tho prisoners woro, and there
found the three men locked up. One was the brother,'
and the other two the nephews of the Kev. Dr..
Penuingtou. a Prcsbvtorian Clergyman of Brook- -
lyn.

From them we loarned an entire different story.
They said they desired coqnsel, and aid of friends;,
that they were anxious for their freedom t thai
they had no counsol had been tried privately,
with a lawvnr airanist them whom th iiilliwt Mr.'
Jamos M. smith of New-Yor- no witness, exeept
some documents and themselves, and that they were'
soon to oe tasen away.

I then nppliod on bhnlf of Dr. Pennington U
Judge Huffman, and obtnined habeas corpus, and a
warrant, but belore the efcers naving my procese
reached tho Jersey City Ferry, the three men had
been taken out of the Stato somo ten minute.

I leave the conduct of Marshal lliUvcr, and the
statements of his truthful Deputies, with those of
Commissioner Morton, to be passed upon they
severally deserve. E. l. CULVER.

v nan T i

New-Yor- May 26, 1854.

MORE KIDNAPPING IN BOSTON.

Slave catchers grown bold in their impunity and
success, havo made another descent upon Boston.
Last week they stealthily seized a colored man in
that city called Anthony Burns. He was taken
before a V. S. Commissioner, and put upon trial
for his liberty. The claimant, Charles F. Suttle,
of Richmond, V., wbo alleged that Burns mod
hii escape in March last. The following are the
proceedings bad in the case, so far as w hay
seen them i

William Brent was sworn and testified I am a
merchant, residing in Richmond ; know Charles T.
Suttle ; he ii a merchant ; know the boy, Anthony
Burns; the prisoner is said Burns t he is Suttle'
slave ; he was born in Suttle's fnmily ; I hired him
of Suttle in 1847-'8-- '9: I know he was missing
from Richmond about the 24th of March last:
have not seen him thero since ; hare bad no con-
versation with him here.

Richard II. Dana, Jr., Esq,, being present, now
rose and suggested that the examination should be
postponed, to afford tho prisoner time to select
counsel and prepare hi defence.

Mr. l'arker replied by saying uiat nu view or
the fact was, that the prisoner wa willing to g
with Suttle. and did not wish to make a dofeus.
and that delay would be inconvenient and expen-
sive to Suttle and his witnesses, lie did not sx--

filain how be was authorized to speak in tbat way
prisoner, while at work for the man who

seeks to carry him off as a slave.
Mr. liana urged Ins point again, and maintained

that the consideration of inconvenience to individ-
uals must sink out of sight when the liberty of a
human being is at stake. C. M. Ellis also spok
ably in favor of delay, and urged that justice could

to not suner by sucn a course.
In answer to an interrogation by the Comm'.-sione- r,

the prisoner signified his desire for delay, -

that he might consider what course is best tor him-t-
a pursue, to defcud his liberty. Accordingly

Commissioner Loring postponed the further exam-
ination of tbe case to Saturday next, at nine

' o'clock A. M. Meanwhile the zuan will be kept
imprisoned in the Court Boom.

LATER.

The arrest was made on Wednesday eveiing
and the proceedings noticed above occurred on
Thursday. Boston seems aroused somewhat in
the spirit of '70. The following telegrnphie dis-

patchesto contaiu all we hare yet seen in regard to
the affair. It seems thwt a V, 8 Deputy Marshall
was shot dead in an attempted rescue. W have
no tears to shed.

THE ATTEMPTED RESCUE OF BURNS.

On Friday evening a meeting was held in Fan-ou-il

Hall, in roferonce to the arrest of Burns. A
series of resolutions were adopted and the meeting
was addressed by several gentlemen, among them
Theodore Parker and Wendoll Philips. There
was much excitement at the meeting, and multi-

tudesby went from thence to join the crowd at tbe
Court House,

On tbe abrupt termination of the meeting in'
we Faneuil Hall, the excited crowd rushed for Court- -'

square, pell-mel- l, shouting, " ltescuo bim !" "Re- -'

cue him!" io. Entering upon the eastern avenue, -

in the space of a minute or two, several hundred
people had collected.- The officers in tbe building

of closed tho doors, when some dozen people, some
of whom were colored,- rushed up the itepi and '

the commenced pounding on the doors. A pistol was
fired by some one in the crowd. A pistol was '

shortly fired on the westerly side of the Court- -'

House, when the crowd rushed around the building.
of Here some two thousand people collected in a very

brief space of time. Several pistols were fired in '

the streets.
Tbe crowd immediately commenced an assault

leave upon the south door, on the west side, with axes,
aud a battering-ram- , in the shape of a' heavy beam, '

City some twelve feet long, which was at ones ln'tmched
upon the stout oak dour, ihe battering-r- wa:
manned by a dozen or fourteen men, white' and

wbo colored, who plunged it against the door untif
was stove in. Meantime, several brickbat! bad

this been thrown at the windows, and tbe glass rattled
with in all directions. The leadors, or those who ap-

pearedand to act a ring-leade- n in the melee, continu-
allythis shouted i " Rescue him 1" " Bring him out I"
' Bring him nut V "Where is he 1" Ac., ic. The

of Court-Hous- e bell rung an alarm at 9 o'clock.
were When the door were opened, two or three per-

sons rushed into the entry, but the officers in the
when building, who were mastered in full force on the

lock stairs, gave the valorous) rioter so warm a recep-
tion with clubs and swordbj, that they quickly lit-
res,States ted to the streets. Two shots wore djeohargad)

right, in the entry, which appeared to ratixaidate the,
used rioters somewhat, and they retreated to the oppo

not site side of tho street. At this time, a large depq-tatio- n

we of police from tbe Center Watch-House- ,,

arrived upon the ground, and in few moments
S. arrested several persons and took them to the

came Watch-Hous- Stones were occasionally thrown
that at the windows, and shouts continued to be made,

but the firm stand of tho omcen stationed within
the building, with the support they received from,

Smith the police, prevented any furthor demonstration.
were At the time the mob beat down the westerly

the door of the Court-Hous- several man, employed;
ai United States officers, were in the passage-wa- y.

using their endeavors to prevent tbe Ingreei ot
the orowd, and among the number was Mr. JamesEsq., Batchrlder, a truckman, in the employ of Col.

ac Peter Dunbar, who, almost at the instant of the
forcing of the door, received a pistol shot, (evident-
ly a very heavy charge) in the abdomen. Mr,
Batchelder uttered tbe exclamation, "I'm tab-

bed,"the aud falling backward into the arms of
watchman Isaao Jones, expired almost immediate-
ly. The unfortunate man resided in Cborlestown,

before where he loaves a wife and one or two children to
mourn his untimely death.

At the time of forcing the door, and juit a tb
men, fatal (hot wai fired, one of the rioters, who wa

bad standing on the upper step, exclaimed to the
did orowd, 1 OU oowaros, win you aeaen us now I

At this moment the exclamation of Mr. Batchelder,
"I'm stabbed f wa beard, am) thi rjotfrs retreav

and nd to tha opposite side of tb street.
of In tbe Bcoatim whit man rushed inter the

crowd and distributed, several mett ties, with the


